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THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE 7:30 PM OCTOBER 9
AT THE SOUTH FLORIDA SCIENCE MUSEUM ANNEX
(THE OLD GARDEN CLUB) IN DREHER PARK
IN WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
OUR CODE OF ETHICS: HAVE PERMISSION AND DO NO HARM

OCTOBER MEETING
Frank Nash and Jan Smirnow are
busy finalizing the program as this
newsletter was going to press.
A nominating committee will be
formed to present at the November
meeting an officer slate for 2015.
September Mystery Stumper will
be provided by Frank Nash.
JOIN US EARLY AT
TOM SAWYER RESTAURANT
at 5:15 p.m. before the meeting.
Dutch treat!
3208 FOREST HILL BLVD
PALM SPRINGS, FL 33406

Email:
gctreasureclub@yahoo.com
Website:
www.apex-ephemera.com/gctc/
Club Mailing Address:
GCTC C/O Gail Hoskins
206 Russell Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33461
Dues are $35 a year.
New members pay an
initiation fee of $5, plus:
$35 if joining between Jan. 1st
and the end of June,
or $17.50 if joining between
July 1 and Dec. 31. $5 extra for
FMDAC membership.

OCTOBER 2014

Precious Metals
Price
(Per Ounce)
October 5, 2014:
Silver: $16.87
Gold: $1188.48
Platinum: $1212.00

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

OCTOBER
Karl Bennett (10/9)
Bridget Greisl (10/1)
Kurt Herring (10/28)
Gail Hoskins (10/21)
Jerry Laur (10/18)
Kathy Marro (10/4)
Nick Mosca (10/21)
Ed Mitchell (10/4)
Jan Smirnow (10/27)
James Smith (10/31)

CLUB WEBSITES
Be sure to check out the two club
websites that John Lobota manages.
He welcomes club members to share
stories, local history, videos, photos
and other knowledge to impart.
http://www.treasurechests.net
http://www.apexephemera.com/gctc/

SEPTEMBER MONTHLY
BEST FIND WINNERS

Good Will Ambassadors

Performing Random Acts of Kindness

Each month, the GCTC recognizes members who
provide selfless service to our community. The first time a
member returns an item, that individual receives a metal
detecting pin (handcrafted by Steve Hoskins) to wear on
his or her hat, in addition to a certificate of appreciation.

REPEAT AMBASSADOR
John Lobota

Gary McNew, Steve Hamedl,
Paul Hamlin, Frank Nash
Best Gold with Stones
Paul Hamlin

14K Diamond Ring

Best Silver
Gary McNew

Sterling Silver Wings

Best Costume
Steve Hamedl

Bracelet

Best Gold
Steve Hamedl

14K 29" Chain with Cross

Most Unusual
Frank Nash

Token

Best Coin
Paul Hamlin

1905 V Nickel

Second Place
Gold with Stone -Juicy Coutcure - Gary McNew
Gold - 14 k Chain with Pendant - Frank Nash
Silver- Ring with Emerald - Paul Hamlin
Unusual- Steel Ring - Steve Hamedl
Costume - Dog Tags - Paul Hamlin
Coin - Costa Rica Colon Coin - Steve Hamedl

Returned a Ring
Friday August 15th my wife and I took our kids to the Lake
Worth beach for a final fun in the sun day before school starting
back up. We got our chairs and umbrella set up for the day and
began to put sun screen on. I took my ring off and put it in an
open pouch in my chair so that I wouldn't get sunscreen on it
and it get lost in the water. My wife did the same but dropped
hers in the sand, which we quickly found thankfully. A rather
large storm developed not long after we got to the beach and
decided that with all the lightning and dark skies we should
pack it up and get some food. While getting all the toys and
beach items put away the chair that had my ring inside of it was
flipped over, causing my ring to fall out and not be noticed until
we walked all around and probably stepped on it. Frantically
my wife and I searched on our hands and knees for 20 minutes
before the life guards kicked everyone off the beach because of
the nearby lightning and stormy weather. We ate at a nearby
pizza place in hopes of being able to search more once the
storm passed but this was not the case as it kept raining and
lightning. After going home I searched online for local metal
detecting services and came across the Palm Beach Metal
Detectors website. I made some phone calls and sent some
emails in hopes of someone finding my buried, sentimental lost
ring.
Sunday evening I got a phone call from John who had some
very good news. He said that he found my ring after about an
hour of looking. My wife had tears of happiness and was
extremely grateful for John searching and finding my wedding
band. We drove straight down to meet up and thank John for
his time and effort and offer payment for his services. As it
turns out we live several blocks away from John and are very
grateful to have such nice and honest neighbors. My wife and I
just celebrated our 4 year anniversary and have two small
children. An email and words can't express how thankful we
are for John taking his own time to search for us and finding the
ring. Not to mention it kept me out of the dog house for it being
lost!
Thank you again and please express to John our appreciation
for a job well done! Best wishes and regards, Jason Price

SEPTEMBER HUNT HOSTED BY BEN SMITH

Ben Smith’s annual hunt was held on September 20th under the bridge at Phil Foster’s Park off of Blue Heron Blvd. I
arrived shortly after 7 a.m., there was absolutely no traffic and I was tasked with picking up the donuts, coffee and orange
juice. Only ten members were signed up for the hunt, but we had 12 members. As usual, Ben planted plenty of
interesting items, about a thousand pieces! The hunt was scheduled to last an hour, but we managed to continue beyond
that time limit, Ben finally came out on the field waving the pirate flag “Give it up Jan”! Everyone walked away with
some change and at least one prize.
Jack Petenbrink won three prizes with his finds of an ice tea spoon, bobby pin and cigarette lighter. Jim Smith won
four prizes with his finds of a Black Watch, an ox pendant, a really large black purse and fake $100 bill. Gary McNew
won six prizes with his finds of a love bracelet, a small silver colored crown, key ring, two eggs, one purple and one blue
and last but not least a contact lens case. Vern Blausey won a prize with his finding of a bead bracelet. Jerry Laur won two
prizes with his finds of a 1946 Quarter and a Christmas tree earring. Tony Morris found two prize winning items, a pink
egg and a miniature gun set. Cheryl Petenbrink was awarded a prize for the finding of an orange egg. Stacey deLucia was
awarded prizes for finding three items, four ice tea spoons, a blue and pink plastic ring and a bent leaf thing! Betty Laur
won a prize with the finding of a air pump hose! Jason Petenbrink found a fishing reel to win a prize. I was awarded a
prize for not having found anything marked for a prize!
A BIG THANK YOU TO BEN SMITH FOR A GREAT HUNT AND BEN WE LOOK FORWARD TO NEXT YEAR’S
HUNT!!!!!
Respectively submitted Jan Smirnow

Gary McNew, Jan Smirnow, Vern Blausey, Jack Petenbrink, Tony Morris, Betty Laur, Jerry Laur, Jim Smith, Jason Petenbrink,
Stacey deLucia, Ben Smith (Missing Cheryl Petenbrink who was taking the picture)

Thanks for the pictures - Ben Smith, Jan Smirnow and Cheryl Petenbrink

SEPTEMBER MEETING

Our September 11th meeting was called to order by
President Frank Nash promptly at 7:30 p.m. Not to be
deterred twenty four members and guest made it through a
wet soggy evening to view the movie produced by the
Gallon Explorers Club. Our Hunt Master, Linda Bennett
copied and handed out maps (9) to all in attendance. The
maps were referred to during the video/documentary by
the narrator. The video concentrated on our Florida
Treasure Coast shipwrecks, their locations, (markers to
indicate locations were noted), bounty found so far and
estimates of what remains to be found. Explanations on
how the ships were torn apart were a major part of the
video.
Only three members were in attendance received
their Birthday Dollars out of eleven members entitled.
Prior to the video Betty Laur presented her latest
machine to the membership! She demonstrated the Deus
metal detector. Folds up, light weight and wireless!
Frank Nash indicated that he has one for sell and if any
member would like to try it out, just contact him. Betty
and Jerry are really pleased with their newest equipment.
Thanks Betty, it was good information!
Gary McNew provided the Mystery Prize Stumper. A
wire nut fooled everyone!
Daytona Beach hunt results were good, except for the
rats on the wall and it was dark (Jerry Laur). Next year’s
hunt is already in the planning stage!
This past month the Raffle Committee was gifted with
several donations from John Lobota and Paul Hamlin.
Thanks people for the interesting items, they will appear
in the next few month
Paul and Marge Hamlin won $15 from the 50/50
Raffle! Meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
Submitted by Jan Smirnow

MEMBER FOR SALE ADS
Whites Pinpointer II new $80
Email or call me with any questions.
Jerry Laur 561-951-1015 jerrylaur@mac.com
***********************************************
Excalibur 2 - 1 year old with a straight shaft. and new
unopened carry case. $1000.00
Paul Nison: 917-407-2270 if interested
***********************************************
White's XLT metal detector - $175
John Presslein: 561-385-1824

NEW RAFFLE
A new raffle was introduced at the September meeting
which is comprised of a 1/10th gold Eagle, a gold Mexican
Dos and an uncirculated Silver Eagle $. The spots are $5
each. The winners will be designated by drawing, lst the
Gold Eagle, 2nd the Dos gold coin and 3rd the Silver Eagle.

$5 A SPOT
100 SPOTS
3 DRAWINGS 3 WINNERS
1st drawing

1/10 GOLD EAGLE
VALUED AT $165 +-

2nd drawing

1945 Mexican Dos Pesos
valued at $75 +-

3rd drawing

2007 American Eagle one oz
Silver uncirculated coin

ONGOING CLUB PROJECTS
Our club collects eye glasses, foreign coins,
miscellaneous items of costume jewelry/tokens/metal toys,
pull tabs, and empty ink cartridges. Give Jan Smirnow or
Linda Bennett your donations.

Gem and Mineral Show
Our club has been invited to have a free table at the
Gem and Mineral Show on November 22 and 23. Jan
Smirnow will have a sign up sheet for volunteers for 2
hour blocks. You will get free admission to the show.
More details to follow.

Man Sleeps in car for 3 days protecting
'remarkable' treasure

A treasure hunter who uncovered the biggest hoard of 4th
century Roman coins recorded in Britain spent three nights
sleeping in his car to guard his find.
Laurence Egerton, a builder, took up metal detecting seven
years ago and his usual hauls consisted of old ring pulls and
shotgun cartridges.
But on this occasion fortune was with him. Scanning an area
of ground in Seaton, East Devon, he uncovered 22,000 Roman
coins dating from AD260 to AD348.
“Between finding the hoard and the archaeologists
excavating the site, I slept in my car alongside it for three nights
to guard it,” said Mr Egerton, 51.
“Every night the archaeologists packed up and left, and I
couldn’t go home and sleep thinking there was something of
such significance sitting there in a hole in the ground in a field
in the middle of nowhere.

“It was November and it was very cold. I had three or four
fleeces on and a quilt. And I’m 6’3” so I’m not really built for
sleeping in cars.”
The hoard went on temporary display yesterday at the British
Museum, where experts hailed it as an extraordinary find. A
number of the coins were struck to mark the foundation of
Constantinople in AD332 and bear the image of Emperor
Constantine the Great.
Mr Egerton’s lucky day began when he searched a field close
to the previously excavated site of a Roman villa.
"Initially, I found two small coins the size of a thumbnail sitting
on top of the ground," he recalled. His metal detector indicated
there was iron in the ground. Mr Egerton said most detectors are
set up to ignore iron because it is relatively worthless, but he
followed his instinct. Beneath two iron ingots, he found his
treasure. “The next shovel was full of coins – they just spilled
out over the field."
Mr Egerton, a member of the East Devon Metal Detector
Club, contacted the authorities to report his find. He also called
his wife, Amanda, and she came down to film the moment.
“It’s by far the biggest find I’ve ever had. It really doesn’t
get any better than this,” he said. “I’m fascinated by history
although I was never really interested at school. Over the years I
have found lots of interesting items but never anything of this
magnitude.
“It’s not all treasure, though. For every interesting or historic
item found I will have dug a few dozen ring pulls, shotgun
cartridges or other miscellaneous items of rubbish.”
Metal detecting is regarded by some as an eccentric pastime
– BBC Four is developing a sitcom about it, starring The
Office’s Mackenzie Crook. Mr Egerton acknowledged that it
had a “geeky” reputation but said: “It’s no different from any
other hobby. You aspire to find something special, no different
from a golfer aspiring to get a hole in one.”
The coins, now known as the Seaton Down Hoard, have been
officially declared as treasure and are eligible for acquisition by
a museum. Mr Egerton, who had obtained a licence to operate
on the land, will be eligible to split the proceeds 50/50 with the
landowner.
The local Royal Albert Memorial Museum in Exeter is
launching a public fundraising campaign to buy them.
Although they would not have been very valuable in their
day – representing a few months’ wages for a Roman soldier the historical element means they will now be worth tens of
thousands of pounds.
It is believed the coins were originally buried for safekeeping.
Bill Horner, county archaeologist for Devon, said: “There were
no High Street banks, so a good, deep hole in the ground was as
secure a place as any to hide your savings in times of trouble, or
if you were going away on a long journey.
“Whoever made this particular deposit never came back to
retrieve it.”
Each coin has been catalogued under the Portable Antiquities
Scheme, which is administered by the British Museum and
records archaeological objects found by members of the public.
The hoard helped the scheme to pass its one millionth item.
From the Telegraph (UK) By Anita Singh, Arts and
Entertainment Editor 12:31PM BST 26 Sep 2014

Thanks to Ben Smith for the article
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Club Meeting: October 9
Club Hunt: TBA
Gem and Mineral Show: Nov 22 and 23
TCAS Hunt: March 7, 2015
Central Florida Sunshine and Relic Hunt: April 11-12, 2015

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:

http://www.apex-ephemera.com/gctc/
Also check out:

http://www.treasurechests.net/

